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BLACK HILLS ENERGY AND CENTRAL ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
BRINGING POWER OF TREES TO GOODLAND, KAN. 

 
GOODLAND, Kan., May 2, 2011 –Black Hills Energy natural gas employees, the City of Goodland 

(Kan.) Tree Committee and fourth-grade students from Central Elementary School are planting a group of 

Linden trees on Thursday, May 5, at 1:30 p.m. in Vincent van Gogh Park, Goodland. The students also 

will bury a time capsule near the trees. 

Black Hills Energy is donating the trees and joining the students and the city in planting them as part 

of the company’s fifth annual Power of Trees program. Black Hills partners with towns or local volunteer 

groups to plant trees in communities where the company provides energy service. Black Hills Power of 

Trees events also are planned for other Kansas communities and company wide.  

“Trees help conserve energy, sustain the environment and improve the landscape,” said Chris 

Bauman, local operations supervisor for Black Hills Energy. “With the Power of Trees program, we work 

to improve the environment and help beautify communities we serve while spreading the message that 

everyone can plant trees. We hope this planting will be a catalyst for additional tree-planting efforts.” 

Black Hills Energy employees and their community partners plant trees in parks, on school grounds, 

in new public spaces and other areas. Trees lower cooling and heating costs by providing shade in 

summer and windbreaks in winter. Carefully positioned trees can save up to 25 percent of a household’s 

energy consumption for heating and cooling, according to the U.S. Department of Energy. 

Trees help purify the air by absorbing pollutants. They also help stop erosion, improve neighborhoods 

by serving as sound barriers and create habitat for birds and other wildlife, even in urban settings. 

Black Hills Energy’s commitment to the environment extends to its billing process. The company 

now offers eBill, a program that allows bills to be viewed and paid online, thus reducing the need for 

paper bills and saving hundreds of trees per year. For more information, go to blackhillsenergy.com. 

Black Hills Energy reminds customers not to plant trees under power lines or over any buried utility 

infrastructure and to always notify Kansas One-Call, the state’s utility line locating service, by dialing 

811 toll-free at least two days before planting trees, shrubbery, gardens or otherwise disturbing the soil. 

It’s a free service, and it’s the law.  
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“Call before you dig,” Bauman said. “A free call to Kansas One-Call, as required by Kansas state law, 

helps avoid the possibility of serious or fatal injury and the expensive cost of repairing natural gas service 

lines and other buried utility infrastructure.” 

 
Black Hills/Kansas Gas Utility Company, LLC d/b/a Black Hills Energy 

Black Hills Energy serves 109,400 natural gas customers in 57 Kansas communities. Black Hills Energy is a subsidiary of Black 

Hills Corp. — a diversified energy company with a tradition of exemplary service and a vision to be the energy partner of choice 

— based in Rapid City, S.D., with corporate offices in Denver and Omaha, Neb. Black Hills Corp. serves 763,300 natural gas 

and electric utility customers in Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming, and its non-regulated 

businesses generate wholesale electricity, produce natural gas, oil and coal, and market energy. Black Hills’ 2,200 employees 

partner to produce results that improve life with energy. More information is available at www.blackhillscorp.com. 
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